
Position Adverts 

Internships / SCCJR KNOWLEDGE EXCHANGE OFFICER 

Deadline for applications is 30th June.  Note HJ Kerner: Perhaps a short preliminary 

application explaining the time problem may hopefully be helpful for becoming a 

(preliminary) candidate  

Exciting Opportunities at SCCJR 

 

Seeking x4 internships & Knowledge Exchange Officer 

Closes 30th June 2021! 

   

SCCJR INTERNSHIPS 

  

In support of the Scottish Centre for Crime and Justice Research’s objectives, we are 

offering four internships for current postgraduate students at SCCJR institutions 

(Glasgow, Edinburgh, Stirling, Strathclyde). 

Position 1, Web Intern will contribute to the redesign and redevelopment of the 

SCCJR website, involving engagement with past and present members and 

Associates of SCCJR, as well as International Affiliates 

Position 2, External Engagement will support the work of the SCCJR’s external 

engagement portfolio on topics such as hate crime, criminal justice under covid, and 

trans rights, involving liaison with external stakeholders 

Position 3, International Networks will support the internationalisation portfolio by 

developing workshops and events in support of SCCJR’s commitment to global and 

comparative criminology, decolonial imperatives, and international networks 

Position 4, Research Development will work with the SCCJR Director to assist in 

the fostering of research collaborations between members of SCCJR in response to 

timely issues and current funding calls. 

As part of the SCCJR team, interns will also contribute to the delivery of outputs such 

as publications, web content and a variety of events, such as lectures, seminars and 

academic roundtables. Interns will provide flexible support (up to a maximum of 8 

hours per week) for a period of six months. 

https://sipr.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4b4960bc66cb5af84fb443141&id=b9efc4b583&e=386ab1744d


These posts are part time (7 hours per week) and is fixed term until 1st February 

2022. Please apply by 30th June by completing the application process on the 

University of Glasgow’s website. 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

SCCJR KNOWLEDGE EXCHANGE OFFICER 

Deadline for applications is 30th June 

The Knowledge Exchange Officer will be responsible for developing and embedding 

knowledge exchange and impact activities across SCCJR and will seek to maximise 

the Centre’s engagement with non-academic audiences and research users to create 

opportunities for impact. The role includes creating and maintaining a wide-ranging 

impact portfolio, ensuring strategic alignment with the Centre’s wider objectives. The 

role demands a highly flexible and responsive approach given the complexity and 

time-sensitivity involved in managing both internal and external relationships in a 

professional manner. 

The post will be particularly responsible for managing the external relations of the 

Centre, building strong productive relationships with non-academic partners, raising 

funds to support impact-related activities, develop and implement KE strategy in line 

with University values, line manage interns to ensure the production of timely and 

relevant outputs; and maintain a strong sense professional development to fulfil new 

requirements of the role as they emerge. 

The post includes working with research and KE staff in SCCJR and with external 

stakeholders from academia, the public, private and third sectors. The KE Officer’s 

work will involve sustaining existing partnerships as well as identification of new 

external partners and potential research users, with the aim of developing 

relationships resulting in new collaborative activities which deliver real-world impacts. 

The post will also require the post holder to manage budgets on specific projects and 

line manage temporary members of staff such as interns. 

The role is 0.6FTE, Grade 6. Deadline for applications is 

30th June. https://www.jobs.ac.uk/job/CGK530/sccjr-knowledge-exchange-officer 

 

https://sipr.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4b4960bc66cb5af84fb443141&id=3cae92a56c&e=386ab1744d
https://sipr.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4b4960bc66cb5af84fb443141&id=364333b07f&e=386ab1744d
https://sipr.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=4b4960bc66cb5af84fb443141&id=f36c85c533&e=386ab1744d


 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

University of Brighton 

Lecturers in Criminology x2 

School of Applied Social Science 

Location:  Brighton - Falmer 
Salary:  £35,845 to £42,792 per annum 
Closing Date:  Sunday 11 July 2021 
Reference:  HA3181-21-173 

This is a fantastic opportunity for you to join a dynamic group of Criminologists and to 
bring expertise that will add to and complement the critical and applied orientation of 
our team and the ongoing development of our programme. We are looking to appoint 
2 full-time permanent posts and in addition we are seeking to cover short term 
periods of research leave. 

In order to be successful in these roles, you will be able to demonstrate a sound 
commitment to excellence in teaching and an innovative approach to delivering the 
Criminology curriculum. We expect you to be able to teach research methods, have a 
good (1 or 2:1) first degree, in Criminology or a related/combined Social Science 
discipline, and preferably a PhD (or nearly completed). 

These are 2 permanent, full-time posts to start in September 2021 and job sharers 
are welcome to apply. 

We are committed to diversifying the racial and ethnic profile of our community, and 
especially welcome applications from Black, Asian and minority ethnic candidates. 
We are seeking colleagues who have an understanding of equality, diversity and 
inclusion and how these principles can be applied in HE settings. We value self-
awareness, in terms of understanding candidates’ own culture, identity, biases, 
prejudices, power, privilege and stereotypes, as well as a willingness to challenge 
practices that present barriers to different groups. 

In return, the University offers a wide range of benefits, such as a generous annual 
leave package, including time off over the Christmas period, as well as travel loan 
schemes. 

We anticipate interviews are likely to take place week commencing 9th August 2021. 

Informal enquiries can be made to Matt Follett at: M.A.Follett@brighton.ac.uk 

Email details to a friend  Apply Online 

Further details: Job Description 

https://jobs.brighton.ac.uk/EmailFriend.aspx?ref=HA3181-21-173
javascript:__doPostBack('ctl00$mainContentPlaceHolder$vacDetails$btnApplyLink$btnLink','')
https://jobs.brighton.ac.uk/Upload/vacancies/files/7730/Lecturer%20in%20Criminology%20-%20June%2021%20(1).docx


The University is committed to an inclusive environment which embraces equality 
and diversity in our working, learning, research and teaching environment. We 
particularly encourage applicants from a Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic (BAME) 
background because the university is underrepresented by BAME staff. 

Further information about working for us, as well as the wide range of benefits we 
offer, can be found in the working with us section of our vacancies page. 

 

https://www.brighton.ac.uk/about-us/working-with-us/jobs/index.aspx

